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Submission
Hi Team,
When I was reading the draft planning today, I was upset and believing that I may be one of the biggest losers regarding to the proposed planning.
My property address as highlighted in red(see attahcment) is 35 Trafalgar St, Glenfield 2167.
As I check the 2 following screenshots, the planning of my property will be:
1) Maximum height of my left property is 18 meters; Maximum height of my rear property is 18 meters; But my one is only 11 meters.
2) Maximum floor space ratios (FSR) of my left property is 1.6; Maximum FSR of my rear property is 1.6; But my one is only 1.3.
The different building height on the same street side is the disadvantage of street view. The more building height than mine mean they cast more
shadow on my land and I loss more sunshine. The side and rear building under the draft planning will have better view but my view will be worse. My
building may cause more privacy issue only because the side and rear building is too height than mine. Finally, for short term or long term I may lose
the property value base on the draft.
My request is simple and fair as I thank, please amend the draft that:
My land should match the same maximum building height as my left land and rear land. It’s 18 meters.
My land should match the same FSR as my left land and read land. It’s 1.6.

I am looking forward your feedback as I am very concerned about this issue.
Regard,
Jerome Jin
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Attention: Western Parkland City Team, DPIE
Regarding: Draft Glenfield Place Strategy
Hi Team,
When I was reading the draft planning today, I was upset and believing that I may be one of the
biggest losers regarding to the proposed planning.
My property address as highlighted in red is 35 Trafalgar St, Glenfield 2167.

As I check the 2 following screenshots, the planning of my property will be:
1)

Maximum height of my left property is 18 meters; Maximum height of my rear property is 18
meters; But my one is only 11 meters.

2)

Maximum floor space ratios (FSR) of my left property is 1.6; Maximum FSR of my rear property is
1.6; But my one is only 1.3.
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The different building height on the same street side is the disadvantage of street view. The more
building height than mine mean they cast more shadow on my land and I loss more sunshine. The side
and rear building under the draft planning will have better view but my view will be worse. My building
may cause more privacy issue only because the side and rear building is too height than mine. Finally,
for short term or long term I may lose the property value base on the draft.
My request is simple and fair as I thank, please amend the draft that:
My land should match the same maximum building height as my left land and rear land. It’s 18 meters.
My land should match the same FSR as my left land and read land. It’s 1.6.
BTW, mobile number is 0401 547 105 and my email address is Jerome.Jin@outlook.com.
I am looking forward your feedback as I am very concerned about this issue.

Regard,
Jerome Jin
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